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KEY. IiAYLUS CADE.

As heretofore announced was his

impose to lo. Rev. Baylus Cade re 1

blocks, run streets through it, build
an imposing hotel with an imposing
name, lay off parks, avenues, drives,
&c, on paper, divide the blocks up
into lots, advertise liberally, then get
up cheap excursions, give a big bar-

becue, put the lots up at auction and

The Gold Leaf.
. . . .

"Till-- : IMJOPLK'S PAPHIt."

--TENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATIO- N-

i .. . .

THAD R. MANNING,
Owner and Editor.

HUMPHREYS'
carefully prepared prescriptions foTmSS

In prirate practice wfth KW8dfoESJiWrtjryeannuedby the people. Krer TjmiIbTS!
clflo is a special cure for the dloease namSd

These Specifics cure without drnmiM-
-

In or reducing the system, and areSifScf SideedthesoTcrclga reedlcfthe Werhil
tssr or msaetx. kos. oris. jT;

1 Fevers, Congestion. Inflammation 7 t

it Woras, Worm Fever, Worm CoUc" '

3 CryBt Colic, or Teething of Infanta
4 pUrrkea, of Children or Adulu f6 DrarBterr. Griping Bilious ColicT.". "51

D

THE FALL TERM OF

Vance Seminary,
MRS. M- - PARHAM," p . . .

IRS. . D. HORNER,
9ipa

Will begin the FIRST MONDAY iu
SEPTEMBER.

The curriculum of this School embraces
the studies usually taught in Female Col-
leges. Special attention given to the de-
partments of English Literature and Math-
ematics. Book-keepin- g a specialtv. The
course in Latin includes, with thorough
and continuous stud)-- in xrainmar, the
reading or Caesar, Virgil, Cicero, Horace
and Livy. Course in French : Otto's Gram-
mar. Teieraague, Le Siege de La Rochelle,
Picciola, Corinne, with selections from the
dramatic works of Moliere, Corneille
and Racine. Careful and thorough instruc-
tion in Music. For terms and further par-
ticulars apply to the principals.

for Infants
ajtofiatasovd adapted toeh3din that

I recommend itw superior to prescription
known to me." H. A. Ajlcbxk, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

"The me of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits bo well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Cablos Mabtyh.D.D.,
New York City.

Late Faster Bloomingd&lo Beformed Church.

Tns Ccntau

and Children.
Castoria cores Colic, Oonstipetkm,
Sour Stomach, DiarrhoBa, Eructation,
Kills Worms, grres sleep, and promotes ol--

Witfioutinjttrious medication.

For several years I have recommended
your Castoria, and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced bene&uial
results."

Edwin F. Pabsr. H.
"The Winthrop," 135th Street and 7th Atb

Kew York City.

Co vpany, 77 Murray Strut, Nkw Tobx.

Having heretofore become the sole
owfier of the Brands. Trade Mark, Good
Will and other properties erf the Hender-
son Tobacco Company, I am prepared to
supply the Trade with those CELEBRA-
TED 3KANDS OF SMOKING TOBACCO

! so favorably known aa

j Clear tlie Tract, Golden M, &c.

! All orders for the same, will receive my
j prompt and personal attention. Goods
guaranteed to come up to sample, or no
sale, bend in your orders.

WM. U.S. BURGIVYN.
Henderson, Vancfa county, N. C.

March iGtb, 18'Jl.

Notice.
81 Having bought the teams and drays of

j L. T. Howard, we take this method of an-- I
nouncing that we will continue the busi- -
ness and solicit a share of the public p&t--I
ronage. Being prepared to do all kinds of
hauling, and paying strict and prompt at- -

all times, wo shall endeavor to merit your
favors. Very Respectfully,

1IAKDEE& MAKbTON
nov 1

A. F. TAYLOU

Witli a larger stock of

Harness, Saddles. Bridles,
Collars, Collar Pads,

HALTEKSrc-YVHIP- S,

Lap Robes and Dostnrs,

Horse Blankets,
Curry Colts and Bmslies,
and in fact everything in the
harness line than we have
ever kept before, we are bet- -

tired from the editorial conduct of the

'regressive Farmer with the last

issue of that paper. Like the honest

and honorable man that he is, and

upright, hightoned Christian gentle-

man that his friends know him to be,

this step was taken voluntarily by him

because he could not conscientiously

advocate certain measures which the

attitude of the Progressive Farmer as

the organ of the Farmers' Alliance of

the State, demanded. He says:

With the i)resent issue of the Pro- -
1

gressive Farmer my connection with
it as editor terminates. I retire from
the naner of mv on motion, and am
led to this step by a sense of duty It
is right that I should give to the
readers of the paper, and to the gen- -

eral public, my reasons for retiring
After a careful and patient study

of the ,Sub-Treasu- ry bill,. I- - am con-

vinced that its enactment into law
would be disastrous to the country,
and especially so to the agricultural
interests of the country. Holding this
view, I cannot write one word in favor
of that bill. The dominant sentiment
in the Alliance upon this measure is

in irreconcilable conflict with my
views; and the only manly and honor
able course left open for me is to retire,
and let another editor take charge ot

the paper whose views are in harmony
with those of the friends of the Sub-Treasu- ry

bill.
It is due to Col. Polk and to all

'
the other officers of the Alliance that
I should distinctly say, that no pres- -

sure of anv kind has ever been brought
to bear upon me to induce me to take
any position that I could not occupy
with a conscience void of offense. I
have been treated by all the brethren
with whom I have been associated in
the management of the paper with the
most marked, and the most uninter-niitte- d

kindness ; and I retire with the
kindliest feelings for all my associates.

Seven months ago I took up the
pen as editor with many doubts and
misgivings. During this time I have
used it to write no personal attacks
upon any one to write no sentence
that can bring a blush of shame to the
face of a gentleman. I have used it
to write only what I believed in my
inmost soul to be true. I lay it down
with the full assurance that the man
who takes it up after me will find no
filthy stain upon it.

I want to express my deep sense of
the kindness and indulgence shown to
me by the members of the State press
during my brief time of editorial ser-

vice. No gentleman of the North
Carolina press has written an unkindly
thing about me during these months ;

and I value this more than I can say.

DOES NOT CARE FOR THE STATE.
We hear of a certain paper out-

side of the State that has 9,000 weekly
subscribers in the State, and this is to
the neglect of faithful home papers.
That paper is a good one, but it really
cares nothing for North Carolina or
its interests. It never defends the
State or seeks to advance its interests.
It really takes no more interest in the
affairs of North Carolina than it does
in those of Massachusetts, although
published in the South. It is no more
North Carolinian than the New York
Herald or Tribune or World is North
Carolinian Wilmington Messenger.

Nine thousand subscribers is a larger
circulation than that of any North
Carolina newspaper with one excep-
tion. Here is a paper circulating in
the State in preference to its own
papers. This paper cares nothing for
the history of the State. This paper
would publish any sensational or
damaging yarn, that any fake news
gatherer might send it. We have
our eyes on the paper referred to. It
is the strongest and most humiliating
evidence of a lack of State pride.
Charlotte Chronicle.

This is indeed "a most humiliating
evidence of a lack of State pride."
But who is to blame? Certainly not
the paper. Its business is to circulate
as many copies as it can find demand
for, and having done that its interest
ceases. It cares nothing for North
Carolina or North Carolinians, a fact
which has been clearly demonstrated
quite recently in permitting its col
umns to be used for the purpose of
slandering an honorable and patriotic
citizen of the State.

1I0AV TO BUILD TOWNS.

This is a day of booms. Booms
are a Western invention, and have
been worked more or less throughout
the West where they have built more
imaginary towns than one could shake
a stick at in thirty days. They have
helped to build some real towns, too,
but this was when the towns had some-
thing more than booms to build upon.
The boom is all right when it has
something substantial behind it, but
when it hasn't it generally ends in a
collapse, a big burst where more or
less people get hurt, and that makes
every body cautious and suspicious
and hurts the towns which have some-
thing better behind them than mere
booms. For this reason people who
desire the prosperity of the State, per-
manent and well-ground- prosperity,
should not encourage booms unless
they have something solid under
them.

The boom hasn't struck North Car-
olina yet, and there are no indications
that it will, something on which North
Carolina is to be congratulated. The
nearest approach to it is the Land
Improvement Companies which have
been organized in many towns, and
which, if properly managed, may be
the instruments of the advancement
and prosperity of the towns where they
operate, but, if not wisely managed,
may do incalculable harm. A forced
growth, with nothing to sustain it,
must result in a collapse.

It is an easy thing for a number of
shrewd, energetic men, with capital
at their command, to purchase sub-
urban tracts, divide the land off into

knock them clow n at money enough
to pay for four or five acres at original
purchase price. That's selling lots
and making lots of money for the
little syndicate, but it isn't building
up the town by a long sight.

This is beginning at the wrong end.
If these syndicates had control of
money enough to erect factories,
machine shops, &c, to give work to
the people whom they invite to buy
their lots, they would be beginning
at the right end and laying the foun- - j

dalion lor contmuea growin anu pros-

perity. These need not necessarily
be large industries requiring much
capital, but what are called "small"
industries, to which, the locality may
be maintained without a large outlay
of money, and which may become
self-sustaini- and profitable. Several
"small" industries, employing a pro-

portionate number of people and a
proportionate amount of capital are
better for a town than one large in
dustry, because they employ a variety
of labor and require a variety of raw
material, thus benefiting a greater
number of people.

Greensboro started out on the right
track when she organized the steel and
iron works which will give employ-
ment to a large number of skilled
workmen, and will doubtless lead to
the establishment of numerous other
kindred industries. The prospective
establishment of these steel and iron
works has done more to give an un
puise 10 activity anu uispucijiuv.
in the future of that town than a dozen
land companies and forty volumes of
"writeups" would do.

The land improvement companies
are good enough as far as they go,
when they are not run for mere pur-

poses of speculation, and when the
object is not to make credulous people
pay big money for cheap property
upon which fictitious value has been
put, because they introduce mordern
improvements and awaken a progres-
sive spirit which possibly might not
have been awakened without them,
but they should be accompanied by
industrial enterprises to be really effec-

tive in promoting the solid growth
and permanent prosperity of the
towns in which they are organized.
Wilmington Star.

Wm. McKinley, Jr., of tariff bill

fame, has been nominated for gov-

ernor by the Republicans ot Ohio.

He's as good a man for James E.

Campbell to beat as any other.

Fremont.

Editor Gold Leaf: In tracing
the history of our country we find many
distinguished men with dispositions
and talents adapted to the important
part they acted. No country has pro-

duced a greater array of great men
than our republic has. Their history
should be recorded that survivors may
know the character- - of the illustrious
one3 that went before them. Among
the men ot prominence that acted on
the stage of public life we find the life
of John C. Fremont, the great explorer
of the west. He was truly a wonderful
man fitted intellectually and physically
for the arduous duties assigned him.
He had great physical powers of endur-
ance. When other men's would have
flagged his seemed to acquire new
vigor and strength for the perilous
enterprise. His explorations of the
west gave our people much valuable
and desired information at a time they
knew very little about the magnificent
rivers and rich lands of the west. Fre-
mont and his heroic band deserved
much credit for their persistent efforts
amjd savage foes in searching out and
unfolding the hidden mysterie8 cf the
west. I would not have been one of
his party for all the gold that has been
extracted from the hills ana valleys of
California. It seemed to be his delight
to bring to light the wonders of the
west to climb the ruggej steeps and
stand upon the summit of snow-cappe- d

mountains "where human f00t na(j
never stood befote, feeling the thrill of
first explorers." But for his explora-
tions of the west it would have been
much slower in building Up. jt cau9ed
a mighty rush of emigrants to the gold
regions in search of gold, and placed
hundreds of millions Qf the precious
metal in the treasury 0f the country.
Like a mushroom springing up in the
night California suddenly became pop-
ulous enough for a State and knocked
at the door for admission into the
Union before she had a territorial gov-
ernment. Fremont's life was truly
wonderful. His services to his country
were never appreciated and rewarded
as they should hav9 been. Tis try.,
he was called to several positions of
trust. When he died, a short time ago,
they talked about pensioning the widow
of a man who should have controlled
(by right of discovery) more gold than
the millionaire Mackay owns. What
traveller as he goes rushing along on
the western railroads looking out upon
the wide extending fields before him
ever thinks of the engneeting skill and
privations of a Fremont in the west.
Fremont has passed away no more to
mingle iu the eventful scenes of life.
But he has one enduring fame. "Fre-
mont's Peak" will ever stand in its
grandeur as a monument to remind
tourists of the great western explorer
whose name it beats. R. W. II.

Col. A. B. Andrews Promoted.

The Raleigh State Chronicle says:
Col. A. 13. Andrews, so we see it

stated iu the papers, will shortly be-

come first Vice-Preside- nt of the Rich-
mond and I)anville railroad. It was
thought he would decline this office on
account of the necessity of removing
to New York, but this objec-tio- n

has been overcome and he will be
permitted to hold the position and re-
side in North Carolina.

The Chronicle rejoices in every honor
and preferment that comes to Col. An-
drews, lie is a man of fine executive
ability, a thorongh-goin- g business man,
and a patriotic Xorth Carolinian. It is
largely due to his wisdom that the
llichmond and Danville railj-oa- ia an
organization of such vast powerts ex-
tends over so large a territory, and
such a mighty agency for developing
the resources of the South. He is
worthy to be at the head of this great
corporation.

TURNIP

A fresh lot of Turnip Seeds
just received. Come early and
supply yourself. '

The canning season is at
hand; at DORSEY'S DRUG
STORE you will find the cor-

rect thing in

FRUIT
CJAE)

MELVILLE DORSET,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

HENDERSON, N. C.

BUY A SETT
Confederate States Nayy Buttons.

I havo for sale the GENUINE CON-
FEDERATE STATES NAVY BUT-
TONS, as follows : viz : Coat size, (for
sleeve buttons), 75 cents a piece ; vest size,
50 cents each. Address

E. L. C. MANNING,
P. O. Box 486, Norfolk, Va.

Land for Sale.
1 have for sale a small tract of land, 5K

acres, heavily timbered with large pine,
adjoining the lands of Ned Wortham and
Sandy Basket, which I will sell privately
for half cash and balance on time. If not
sold privatelv by the GTH OF JULY, 1891,1
will sell it at public auction, at the court
house door in Henderson. The wood on
the land is very valuable.

Plat of the land may he seen at Anurew
J. Harris' law office.

THOMAS A. BRAME,
Henderson, N. C.

Notice.
On MONDAY, GTH DAY OF JULY,

1891, there will be sold, on the grounds of
the Henderson Cemetery Association, some
fourteen (14) or more beautiful building
lots. Attend, one and all, and buy one or
more of these desirable lots cheap.

By order Executive Committee Hender-
son Cemetery Association.

JAS. A. O'NEIL, Chm'n.

FROM

RALEIGH TO PORTSMOUTH

AND RETURN
TUESDAY,

June 30th, '91.
Make your arranprements to

take a delightful trip
and enjoy the

BRAND OCEAN BREEZES!

A SPECIAL TtfAIN will leave Raleigh
at 8:05 o'clock Tuesdty morning, June 30,
arriving at Portsmouth, Va,, at 5 p. m.
Returning, leave Portsmouth at 10:30 on
Thursday morning, July 2nd, reaching
Raleigh about 7.00 p. m.. giving all an op
portunity to be at home for the Fourth of
July celebrations.

SCHEDULE &, ROUND TRIP FARE1.

From Raleigh, 8:05 A M., $2.50
Millbrook, 8:30 2.50
Neuse, 8:40 2.50
Wyatt, 8:46 2.50
Forestville, 8:06 2.50
Wake, 9:00 2.50
Youngsville, 9:11 2.50
Franklinton,9.29 2.50
Kittrell's, 9:50 2.50
Henderson, 10:16 2.00
Greystone, 10:28 2.00
Middleburg,10:43 2.00
Mansou, 10:54 2.00
Ridge way, 11:03 2.00
Warrenton, 11:25 2.00
Macon, 11:36 2.00
Yaughan, 11:51 2.00
Littleton, 12:07 P. M. 2.00
Gaston, 12.40 1.50
Weldori, 1.10 1.00

This is You Grandest Opportunity I

Remember train arrives at Portsmouth
about 5:00 o'clock Tuasday afternoon and
does not leave until Thursday morning at
10:30 o'clock, thus giving all an excellent
opportunity to enjoy a trip to
Baltimore, Old Point, Virginia

Beach, Ocean View, and
other points of interest.

Special Coaclus for White People.

Special Coaches for Colored People.

Special Coaches for Ladies & Attend'ts
Every comfort and convenience will be

furnished. The water coolers will be kept
supplied with plenty o? Ice Water and the
Refreshment Car will be well stocked.

Capt. T. H. Chavasse will be
Conductor in charge of this Ex-

cursion Train, which fact is a
guarantee that perfect order
will prevail an4 Qyery atten-
tion be shown.

CHAVASSE & MACY,
Managers.

Oevoted to the Industrial, Educ-
ational and Material Welfare

of Vance Cocntt and North
Carolina.

Published at the live and growing town
of Henderson, in the centre of the

Famous Yellow Tobacco District.

A weekly resume of the News, Humor an

General Topics of the Day.

Published every Thursday Morning

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :

a copy one year, $1.50
" rt 6 months, .75

4 ' .50
We desire a live agent and correspondent

at every postoffice In Vance and adjoining
ounues. write ror terms.

PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
We invite contributions on all subjects of

local and general interest , views and state
ments upon matters of public cojwern orig
lnai poems, essays, cntunws.-et-c.

One side of theiatper, only, must be wri
ten on and tbeeal name of the writer ac
ompany thfytJontribution. No attention

will hCAfSid to anonymous letters.
editor disclaims all responsibilit

'Tor the views or statements of correspond
nts and reserves the right at all times to

revise or reject any article lie may think
proper.

Address all communications to
GOLD LEAF. Henderson, N. C

THURSDAY, JUNK 2., 1891,

Ex-Senat- or Joseph E. McDonald
died at his home in Indianapolis, In

diana, Monday night at 1 1:35 o'clock
He was born in liutler county, Ohio
August 29, 1819. With him there
passes away one of the most notable
figures in national politics. For ove

half a century has been the greatest old-tim- e

Hoosier Democrat next to Hen-

dricks before the people. After
serving three years as Attorney Gen-

eral he was sent to Congress. He
served only one term in the House,
being beaten for a return by Oliver P.
Morton. Some years later he was

elected to the United States Senate,
taking his seat March 4, 1S75, holding
it for six years. Few men of more
intense partisanship than Joseph E.
McDonald ever entered the Senate.
His platform then, as repeatedly ex-

pressed by hirn, was : "Jacksonian
Democracy, Home Rule and Free
Trade." McDonald had a strong fol-

lowing in the 1884 and 1888 Demo-

cratic Presidential conventions. Many
Indianians favored his nomination for
the Presidency in 1SS4.

Lieut. R. E. Peary, of the United
States navy, last week sailed from
New York on an expedition to the
Arctic regions. The object is scien-

tific research. His wife was a mem-
ber of the party. She is the first
white woman who ever dared the
rigors and privations of the northren
regions. An account says: This brave
and devoted woman is really beautiful,
a brunette, small and delicately formed,
but with a heart as courageous as a
lion. The lieutenant has calculated
the chanches and will keep her by his
side, and it is to be hoped they will
fulfill their mission and return safe
and sound.

One of the most admirable and
entertaining publications we get is Tlie
Dominion Illustrated, published by
the Sabiston Litho and Tub. Co.,
Montreal, Canada. The illustrations
are made from views of Canadian
scenery, important buildingsand prom-
inent personages, and are in them-
selves works of art in the engraving
line. From a glance at its well filled
pages one gathers much valuible in-

formation, as instructive as it is inter-
esting, about that picturesque and
romantic section of country.

Ex-Go- v. David S. Reid died at
his home in Rockingham county, N,
C, last Friday, aged 78 years. He
permanently retired from politics
many years ago and so quietly were
the last years of his life spent that he

-- 1,uu auuost topped out of sight of
the general public, especially among
the younger generation. He served
six years in the State Senate, four
years in Congress and two as Gov-
ernor.

TV j , .
Hl uaugnters ot the Prince ofWales can make good butter, cakeand bread. Exchange.

If they could make an honorable
gentleman of their father another star
would be added to the crown of their
good virtues.

It is stated that Mr. J. B. Under-
wood, of Fayetteville, whose recent
invention of a wonderful cigarette ma-
chine has excited considerable inter-
est, has refused 1 15 0,000 for a three-fifth- s

interest in it.

In the death of Benson J. Lossingthe country loses an useful author whohas published two or three historical
works possessing a certain value. Theywere not faultless or above criticism-hay- ing

some errors and absurdities

pictorial.
W,ereJ-USefu- readable

at an advanced
IfI urirst knowledge of him goes

"Field Book of the Revolution" atook or chronicles, rather than anh.stonc summary of events, dates andeacts. Waterloo Observer.

. 'an 1. a I j ki 1 KmnMillhz
9 Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertlco $
0 Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach .jI Hupnreasedor Palnfal Periods! "

i VVhitea, too Profuse Period . i
IS ( rani). Coucrh. Pifflcult Breathlnir
14 bait Ilfaeam, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
13 It aenmatism, Kheumatic Pains....
1H Ferer and A sac. Chills, Malaria...Piles, Blind or Bleeding
IA Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Bead
tiO Wheopins Conga, Violent Couehs.' 21 Urnrral nebtiilv.PhTflcal We&ktiM.

87 Kidney Piseawe "JfE
Nervous Debility l'gS

0 I rinary Weakness, Wettlna Bed. AnMiseaaf of theHcart. Palpitation 1 .60
Sold by Drucctata, or Mot postpaid on raoipt r pTTp. HmpBiKii' Makcal, 14 pxr richly bound id douaa4 sold, MAlLKIt nu

BTXr HUTS' BED. CO., Ill a 1 IB mi ilia St., XewTart.

SPECIFICS.
Valuable Farm for Sa

A valuable farm, containing 2(57 acre
lying on main road, 5 miles from Hender-
son, is offered for sale. 100 acres open
land, about 23 in original growth, bal-
ance old field. One of the best watered
farms in Vance county 8 living springs
on it. Laud adapted to any crop grown in
tliis section. Light gray soil, easy to cul-
tivate, and some of it pronounced as fine
tobacco land as there is in Vance or Gran-
ville county. Improvements consist of a

m frame dwelling and all other nec-
essary out buildings. Good barns, horse
and cow stables, fine curing barns, pack
house, &c. Fine orchard of choice varie-
ties of fruit trees, apples, peaches, pears
and plums. Half the place is under splen-
did plank fencing, Saw mill, cotton gin
and corn mill on the place. 15 horse power
engine, CO saw cotton gin, and corn runner
capable of gringing io bushels good round
meal an hour. There is is also good water
power and an inexhaustible quantity ofvery line grauite. ilealthv location andaltogether one of the most valuable farms
in the county. Good reasons for desiring
to sell. For further particulars parties in-
terested may call on or nddress

THAD K. MANNING,
apr 2 llendersou, N. C.

lacM"Store7
Greatest Bargain Store

IN

Henderson and lie World.

Compare Qaulity and Prices.
Paper pins 1 c, good note paper 5 c a quire 'paper needles l c, good envelopes 3 c a

puckatre, paper tax 1 c, good writing
tablets 1 c each, good spool silfc 4 c
silk twist 1 C, goihl hem stitched ladies'
handkerchief 2 for 5 c, good white
counterpane (m c and upwards, good all
linen towels 20 c a pair, good table
linen napkins c dozen, good linen
ladies' collars r. c each, good linen la-die-

cuirs 5 c. each, good torohon lacolea yard ami upwards.
We have the cheapest, lot of dress but-

tons ever heard of in Henderson. AH sorts
and shades. Also a bi;; lot of pearl but-
tons Kt 'i the cost to manufacture them.

HARDWARE
We carry also a nice line of hardware

which we sell at prices that are out of '
all question of coniitetition. A good
hand saw ."!) c, a good brace 2i c, anger
brace bits !i l- -l 74, a good chisel li 4 74
a good drawing knife aj c, a ctMNt
hatchet 13 c. Other things In this

euuslly as

SHOES,
We defy the world, the flesh andany other merchant to compare with us
in quality and prices on SHOES. Agood ladies' button shoe for i7 c, a good
ladies' hand sewed kid Ja.00 to fcl.tiu,
a good boy' shoe s7 c, youths' shoes u
big bargain. A g.Ki.l biogan full stocU
51.00, a good men's fine shoo all solid

1.25, a good hand sewed gents' kanga.
roo worth S5.00 for .". Some of our
shoos are sold ut less than the cost to
make theiu. I hey were all bought in
Job lots. Garroll, Adrnis & Go's makeas good as any goods in the world.

Give us a call and wo promise to saveyou money on every article you buy.

PURCELL & ARTHUR.

MUTUAL
LIFE

IffSUMCE CO
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, Prcsidt.

Assets $H7,l."U.lMl.y.
Linbilitien 1 J7,1 7.'l,727.W2.

Surplus. .f 2.'i:i.:iH.

When solicited to insure hi other Com-
panies, remember that the MUTUAL
LIFE INSUKANCE COMPANY of New
York is entitled to your first consideration,
since it holds the foremost place among
the Life Insurance Institutions of th..
world, and offers superior advantages 1

all the features of business, together with
unequaled financial security.
I. It is tiie Oldest active Life InsuranceCompany in this country.
2. It is tlie Largest Life Insurance Com

pany in the world.
3. It is the Stkojtgkst financial institu-

tion in the world, its assets amounting
to over ?!47,000,0O0.

4. It is the Safest Company in which to.
insure.

5. It is the Chk.vi tst Ooumanv tn which
to insure. Its large dividend returns
reduce the final cost of insurance to a
minimum.

6.-- -lt is the Ukst Company Iu which to in- -
suro, as 11 combines all the advantag'-- s

of age, large and select membership,
financial strength, absolut security,
and the cheapest insurance that k,
honestly possible under any contract
which has a definite value ty the bei e,
ticiary.

7. It has no stockholders to clatru any
part of the profits. The assets and
surplus all belong to the insured.

8. ltd ratio of expenses t- - receipt shows
the most economical management.

9. IUNew Tolicy is the most literal
ever offered by any Insurance Com-
pany.

10. It places no Uestkictions upon
Travel, Occupation or Residence after
being two years in force.

11. Iieing practically
and Incontestable it provides a leg-- ,

acy and nut a lawsuit.
12. It is tlie Simplest and most eompn- -

hensive form of Insurance Contract
ever issued. If the Policyholder pays
his Premium while he lives, the Coin- -

will pay the full value of hisE01 icy wnen ne uies.
13. All Claims are paid immediately

upon acceptance of proofs of deatb.
14. The UiSTiiiccTios Policy of this

Company presents a most attractive
investment feature. It not only accu-
mulates tiie surplus arising from the
premiums over the cot of the insur-- t

ance on each policy in foice during the
Distribution period, but increases It
compound i'H'-ra-

CLAUDE HUNTER,
Agent,

HENDERSON, - - N. CAROLINA;

. Important Sale.

Under and by virtue of a decree made at
April term, 1891, of Wake Superior Court
in the cause wherein C. Dowd, receiver,
and others, are plaintiffs, and J. W. Tel-
fair and others are defendants, the under-
signed commissioners appointed in the
decree will, on MONDAY, JULY 6TII,
1891, at the court house door in Henderson,
Vance county, N. C, expose to public sale
ror casu, the property near Kitirell, in
Vance county, conveyed to the Trusteed
of Johnson School, and now held and used
for the purposes of a school for colored
pupils, Kitirell Normal and Industrial In-
stitute, containing about sixty acres. Plat
of the land may be seeu on day of sale.

F. H.BUSBEE,
T. M. ARGO,

may-1- 4 Commissioners.

See See! See!

WHAT! WHAT! WHAT!

Mr lit Vn Bull

BDDD8
AND

GRAND DISPLAY

OF--

We have the Larg-
est Stock of Ladies'
Goods we have car-

ried for years; have
moved them to the

FRONT OF THE
STORE;

Our prices are right,
and

OUR SALES THIS
SEASON

SURPASS ALL
PREVIOUS ONES.

We will make it to
your interest to trade
with us.

Mr. Norwood Thomas, Mrs.
J. L. H. Missillier, Miss Rosa
Thomas and Mis Mattie
Stallings will wait on you in
this department and will be
glad to see their friends.

Faithfully Yours,

SI EMMS.
Tie Butot Bros. Toll. Go,

MAMACIDREES OF TOBACCOS,

HENDERSON, N. C.

SOME OF OUR BRANDS :

NEVER FAIL, LOST CHORD,
OLD CONFED,

OLE DINAH,
PRAIRIE BELLE.

The following merchants in Hen-
derson sell our goods :

W. S. Parker & Co.,
Wholesale Agents.

LASSITER, STAINBACK 5c CO.,
J. W. PUREFOY,
J. J. LOUGHLIN,

" W. W. REAV1S,
DAVIS & ROSE,
D. C. LOUGHLIN,
W. H. WESTER,
ASA FARRAR,
MELVILLE DORSEY,
COOPER & MITCHELL.

NICE CLEAN CHEW.

QUALITY CUAKANTKEO.

WEAR
WATKINS' FINE CLOTHES.

. This gentleman's Suit is such a striking success that it attracts
female admiration as well as masculine surprise. You can wear
Clothes as Correct in Style and Perfect in Fit, if you buy them
of"us. And you will not have to pay any more for them. In
this department we can show the Largest and Best line of
goods ever brought to Henderson, and furnish fits that would
surprise a globe trotter. Stock is infinite in variety, excellent
in quality, and moderate in price. Skill and art have been com-
bined to produce all that can be desired in male attire.

Hats, Shoes, Neckwear, and Gents' Furnishings of all kinds.

S. & C. WATKINS,
Leading Clothiers, Hatters & Gents' Furnishers

W. W. PARKER,
Druggist.

Perfumery.Soaps Hair, Tootii and
cigars, flc. Nail Brushes,

NEW SEEDS.
All the best varieties of the standard

growers in stock.

Prescriptions and Family Recipes

Specialty.

O'Neil Block,

HENDERSON, N. C.
Han.22-lc- .l

L. T. HOWARD.

HOWARD & TAYLOR,
(Successors to E. F. Wyatt db Son.)

: Manufacturers - of - and - Dealers - in :

HARNESS, SADDLES, ETC..
ZE3lEiTX)Es.so3sr. - - 3ST. O

(Lassiter'a Old St.ind, Corner Main and Montgomery Stn-etrf.- )

ter than ever prepared to
meet all eompetitson and give our patrons the very best bargains obtainable. We can--
also a full line of Rubber Goods, Oil, Varnish, Castorint for buggy axles, Ac.

HAii Kinas 01 repairing promptly ana wen aone at reasonable rates.
Thankful for past favors, we hope to merit a continuance of the same liberal pariron-ag- .

Come to ee ns. We promise our test efforts to please yon .


